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  Chinese long-term situation facing power shortage has left the electric power 
enterprises to concentrate on the main supply points in the construction and 
development in the past, which resulted in inadequate power supply capacity and 
poor power supply reliability. The electrical power supply companies conducted 
trade management concepts while lacked service ideas. With China's economic 
development and social progress, People pursuing a high quality of life nowadays 
are no longer content with using electricity only. They have got higher requirements. 
  With deepening reforms of power system in recent years, a series of measures 
have been implemented which stimulates the great enthusiasm of investors. 
Meanwhile the requests of customs have brought unprecedented pressure on the 
electric power enterprise. 
  Xiamen Power Supply Company is the only subsidiary of State Grid Corporation 
in Special Economic Zones in the south China. The company provides power supply, 
power grid construction and electricity services to the whole Xiamen City. Although 
a lot of effective measures have been taken, there is still great disparity compared 
with developed countries and domestic developed cities. 
  In this paper, the author, using Strategic Management, Operation Management and 
Marketing Theory combined with the facts of Xiamen Power Supply Company, 
provides analysis and theoretical research on how to enhance the quality of services 
comprehensively. What’s more we have given model of Xiamen power supply’s 
service quality evaluation system. This is of practical significance to those electric 
power enterprises who try to improve the quality of service and the image. 
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第一章 绪论 
第一节  研究背景、目的与内容 
一、研究背景 
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